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Preencha primeiramente os campos de identificação e leia as instruções abaixo.  

NÃO ABRA O CADERNO DE PROVAS ANTES DE RECEBER ORDEM PARA FAZÊ-LO. 
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NOME DO CANDIDATO 

Nº. DE INSCRIÇÃO DOC. IDENTIDADE SALA 

ASSINATURA  DO  CANDIDATO 

INSTRUÇÕES DE 

PREENCHIMENTO DA 

FOLHA DE RESPOSTAS 

 

 Não rasure esta Folha de 

Respostas. 

 Preencha as questões 

com caneta de tinta azul 

ou preta sem falhas. 

Instruções para realização da prova 

01. Este caderno de provas contém 20 questões de múltipla escolha. 

02. Para cada questão existe apenas uma resposta correta. 

03. Leia atentamente a questão no caderno e escolha a alternativa que julgar correta. 

04. Faça a sua prova em silêncio, para que todos façam também. 

05. Não será permitida qualquer espécie de consulta. 

06. Não será fornecido outro caderno de provas, exceto no caso do item 08. 

07. O tempo de duração da prova é aquele anotado na lousa. 

08.  Verifique se a prova contém falhas: folhas em branco, má impressão, páginas trocadas, 

falta de questões, etc. Encontrando falhas, levante a mão. O Fiscal atenderá você e trocará 

o seu caderno. 
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CONHECIMENTOS ESPECÍFICOS 
 
01. Claire and Susan are best friends but Claire has more friends because she is _____________ Susan. 

(A) more friendly.  
(B) more friendly than.      
(C) friendliest. 
(D) friendliest than. 

 
02. I love living in Fortaleza because we have 300 days of sun every year. Yeah, I love Rio de Janeiro. It is also sunny but Fortaleza is 

____________. 
(A) sunny. 
(B) sunnyer. 
(C) sunnier.        
(D) sunnier than. 

 
03. I saw Carlos last time before yesterday so, it means that I saw Carlos ______________. 

(A) yesterday 
(B) tonight 
(C) two days ago       
(D) last night 

 
04. Complete a frase com a forma correta do superlativo. 

All of my relatives are great but my cousin Peter is the _____________. 
(A) great 
(B) greatest        
(C) greatestest 
(D) greattest 

 

05. Qual é o superlativo de tidy? 
(A) the tidiest      
(B) tidyest 
(C) tidier 
(D) tidyer 

 
06. Leia o trecho a seguir. 

[...] That’s what I came to realize while sitting out here. That, when we are together, anything is possible. She  hesitated, then 
continued. “Pretty soon, that’s not going to be possible anymore. I’ve known since we met that you’d only be here for a couple of 
weeks, ________ I didn’t think that it was going to be this hard to say good-bye.” […] 

 

SPARKS, Nicholas. Dear John. Nova York: Grand Central, 2009. 
 

A conjunção que preenche corretamente a lacuna do texto anterior é 
(A) and 
(B) but           
(C) nor 
(D) or 

 
07. Read the following sentences. 

        
The best connector to join the sentences is 
(A) but. 
(B) so.             
(C) than. 
(D) unless. 

 
08. Complete a frase a seguir com um termo que esteja relacionado ao Present Perfect. 

We have waited for you _________ an hour. 
(A) for           
(B) ever 
(C) since 
(D) already 

 
09. Complete a sentença com o verbo auxiliar adequado no Present Perfect. 

Julia _____________ brought many toys for the kids. 
(A) have 
(B) has 
(C) do  
(D) does 



10. Complete a frase com a forma correta do verbo to be no Present Perfect. 
We ____________ waiting for you since this morning! Where have you been? 
(A) was 
(B) have be 
(C) have been       
(D) had been 

 
11. Quantas condicionais podem ser consideradas first conditionals? 

 If I have money, I will go to the party. 

 If I had the money, I would go to the party. 

 If I buy a new car, I’ll give you a ride. 
(A) Uma. 
(B) Duas.             
(C) Três. 
(D) Nenhuma. 

 

12. Preencha a lacuna com a forma negativa da frase no Present Perfect Continuous: 
Michelle __________________ for her exams since last night. (to study) 
(A) not studying 
(B) is studying 
(C) has not been studying     
(D) has studying 

 
13. Marque a alternativa correta. 

This exercise is really difficult, ____________________ can do this. 
(A) anybody 
(B) anything 
(C) nothing 
(D) nobody     

 
14. Change active voice to passive voice: 

A bee stung Alice while she was sitting in the garden. 
___________________________ while she was sitting in the garden. 
(A) Alice was sting by a bee 
(B) Alice was stung by a bee        
(C) Alice stings a bee 
(D) Alice was stinging by a bee 

 
15. There's a law that says you _____________ throw trash on the streets. 

(A) mustn't       
(B) may not 
(C) don't need to 
(D) don't have to 

 
16. You shouldn't put off ______________ your debts. 

(A) to pay 
(B) pay 
(C) paying         
(D) and paying 

 
17. I lit the fire at 8:00 and it ____________ brightly when Peter came in at 10:00. 

(A) is burning 
(B) burnt 
(C) didn't burnt 
(D) was burning       

 
18. "I cut my finger with that sharp knife". What did Mary say? 
      Mary said (that) she ______________ her finger with that sharp knife. 

(A) had cut       
(B) has cut 
(C) cut 
(D) have cut 

 

Text: Time to Rethink an Age-Old Problem 
Golden Oldies: The elderly may be OK Coping with the elderly can be difficult, perhaps nowhere more so than in Germany. An ag ing 
population and one of the world’s lowest birthrates have set up the country for a demographic implosion – by 2050, a mere 54.3 
percent of Germans will be of working age – leaving German politicians discussing how to overhaul a costly system of social benefits. 
But a new study pokes a hole in this doomsday scenario. Where most population forecasts focus on the rising median age (the 
number of years people have lived thus far), Warren Sanderson and Sergei Scherbov of the World Population Program have chosen 
to look at the increasing number of years that people can expect to live beyond the current median. Based on these projections, they 
calculate that a 40- year-old in 2050 will have the same “standardized age” – the same number of years left and the same capacity to 
work and save – as a 30-year-old in 2010. And they note that upping the retirement age by just a few months each year could be 
enough to fix the current system without instituting radical changes. For Germany’s soon-to-be elderly, that would be a lifesaver.  
 



19. Warren Sanderson and Sergei Scherbov: 
(A) have just launched a book which deals with the age-old problem in the world.  
(B) have been studying the number of years people have lived so far.  
(C) advise German employees to take early retirements.  
(D) believe that by increasing the retirement age by just some years may make the current system in Germany better.  

 
20. The passage states that  

(A) nowadays, German employees are retiring earlier than they used to.  
(B) the labor force in Germany is expected to grow 54.3 percent in the coming years.  
(C) a gray population and falling birthrates in Germany contribute to an expensive system of social benefits.  
(D) roughly 54.3 percent of German citizens will be out of work by 2050.  

 
 


